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Updates by the Mara Predator Conservation Programme
on cheetahs in Maasai Mara

Siligi
Siligi brought an astonishing seven cubs
out of the lair in November last year in
the southern part of the Reserve. She
relocated them shortly after to the closed
area around Mara Simba where she stayed
for quite some time. She lost her first
cub towards the end of December and in
January, four cubs were killed, (two in the
first half and two in the second half of the
month). Down to two cubs, she moved to
the Sopa area of the Reserve and we hope
that she will manage to raise the remaining
cubs successfully.
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New Males
In October last year, we encountered
three young males in the National Reserve
whose behaviour showed that they had
recently dispersed. They were shy and
almost unapproachable by our vehicle and
you could tell that they were new to this
area. Since then, they have been sighted
in Olare Motorogi, Naboisho and Olkinyei
conservancies. We have named them the
Chai males from the area where we first
sighted them.
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National Reserve and crossed the Talek
River into the Fig Tree area and close to Talek
gate. She lost another cub there, where after
she decided to return to the conservancies.
Selenkei is currently in Olkinyei Conservancy
with her last remaining cub and we hope
that this cub makes it.
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For more information, please visit our website or follow us on social media. If you have photos and a cheetah
story that you would like to share in the next update, please email us at info@marapredatorconservation.org
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